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but they have never undertaken a
general financial scheme. It seams
to us the very best kind of back-
ing. ,

'

-- Banks with visions are' the
banks that help communities, and
this visioirought to result in sub-

stantial good not only to the lo-

ganberry growers but the growers
everywhere in this igreat terri-
tory. ;-

-: :'-- 1 !;'

The Oregon Statesman con-

gratulates Mr. Rodgers on his
leadership in this. Somebody had
to do it. There Is no doubt but
what the other banks will join in
and help this along. In fact Mr.
Eyre was very prompt to'coopej"-at- o

and offered such assistance
as his bank could render. It looks
like a mighty fine thing for Sa-

lem and its surroundings.
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tracts will be picked because c
the Insistence of quality. ;

Quality is Necesiary
"We will have-t- o do as the can-

ners do," he stated. "We can only
pack quality berries and get our
goods on the same basis as those
of the canners." He asserted there
would be no Water pack this yoa'r
and that everything which is can-
ned will go into the syrup grades.

The committee yesterday after-
noon visited the canneries but dU
not meet with the success that
they had hoped for. The canner-
ies are all now running on logan-
berries and their own contracts
will keep them fairly busy. How-

ever all were friendly and said
that if it was possible to squeeze
them in they would help.

Hope in King's Company

The one best hope seems to be
the Kings Products company
which is closed down. Mr. Clark,
the manager was in Salem yester-
day but did not meet with the
committee. ;ile returned to Port-
land and promises to be here
again this morning. It is believed
that a favorable rate can be made
with the Kings Products company.
The berries are, now coming on
and there can be no delay if this
cooperative plan Is to work.

nick. and see what we can do or
let the . berries rot on the vines,
This year I think the latter alter
native would be suicidal. I think
we should get every berry off of
the vines and Intothe cans, and
we should agree on some united
policy to handle this crop. I am
here as a citizen to exercise every
energy and to help you finance
this plan." i .

GrowtVs Finance Picking
lie declared the growers must

finance their own , picking. It
developed the plan vas for the
grower to finance the picking and
to make arrangements for canhlng
on a cost plus basis, financing to
be done on warehouse receipts re-

presenting the canned products
Rodgers told the growers point

blank they would have to finance
their own picking. I

.
- .

"If you have any faith in your
product, if you think there is a
demand for it and people want it
then it is up to you, to get it into
the cannery. If you haven't any
faith, you had better get into some
other line of business," he said.

It was pointed out by Chairman
Cunningham, that Canners are in-

sisting on quality berries this year
and he estimated that not over
half of those who now hold con
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coast Sunday with some friends
for a short vacation.

At the Pringle school meeting
Monday E. A. Clark was elected
director and H. E. Stewart clerk.

Mrs. Probst has marketed the
first picking of her loganberries.

Frank Clark is delivering cher-
ries for the Brownels.

A number from the Pringle
Sunday school are planning to at-

tend the county Sunday school pic-

nic Saturday. ,

The rain did not crack the cher-
ries; it did a lot of good without
doing any damage worth speaking
about.

The Russian bolsheviks are now
threatening war on the Turks. It
would bw heart-breaki- ng to see
either side win in a war like that.

BERRY MEN SEE
A CHANCE TO SELL

(Continued from page 1)

ident Rodgers of the First Nation-
al bank. D. W. Eyre, president of
the United States National bank
was present and actively partici-
pated in the meeting.

Cunners are Timid
"Canners have shown a little

timidity in coming into the mar-
ket," stated George F. Rodgers in
opening the meeting. It may be
for any .one of numerous busi-
ness reasons that make them so.
If this is true I don't criticise
them for any hand-to-mou- th pol-
icy of buying. I am not pessimis-
tic about getting a fair price for
the crop in the cans. " Retailers
are trying to keep their stock
down as they believe they can buy
better on a receding market, and
it may be the packer has the same
idea. Let us take the charitable
view and see what we can do for
ourselves.

"We have two alternatives to

i
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Cikrlen Jones and Mlrtan Mixon in "The Circus Cowboy" at theLiberty tomorrow. . . . . j

.;. " June 19, 1924 ' ;

,
I

VERY NEEDFUL PRAYER: Show me thy ways. O Lord:
teach me thy paths. : Let integrity and uprightness preserve me; ' forI wait! on thee. Psalm 25:4,21.

; PRAYER: Enable us, O Lord, to commit our way unto Thee,
and; Thou-wi- lt direct pur paths. , . - ;

SALEM WORLD

Oregon Pulp and Paper Co.
.' BaJem, Oregtm .'"

MANUFACTURERS

Sulphite, and Manila Wrappings, also Butchers Wrap-

pings, Adding: Machine Paper, Greaseproof, Glassies,
Drug Bond, Tissue Screenings and Specialties,

CIAL SELLING

Salem is still the hop center; the largest primary hop market
in ,the world,' that is,; the largest buying market from! first
hand. : , . . . t:... ,

And we hare tributary to this city the largest hopgrowing
secition ,bf the whole earth 'and. there is now a small annual

"increase in; acreage and- - tonnage. - f j

There will always be hops grown in the Salem'district, for
therejare many uses, for hops, including the drug trade, the
trade of , the-- bakers for yeast, and the trade of the makers of
mild malt drinks - ' ; ! V

; And the latter may persist and grow to such an extent as
to make such a revival of the industry as to call for a largely
increased acreage. Who knows! j
.;' And the foreign demand may grow, for the Salem district
produces a hop of such character and of such high quality-- as
to guarantee a persistent call from foreign makers of j malt
drinkls of high quality for the bottled trade all over the world ;

and these manufacturers will always pay a good to fancy price
e quantities, of "our Oregon grown hops, j --

j (ur growers and dealers send hops to nearly every country
in the' world.,:--;-.-p'u- ; rr r:"f;v " ': '; ;" V"i ;

. : For two years, up to last year, Oregon had lost first place
in the hop industry, in. tonnage grown lost if to California

y But we came baek last year, 'and we will likely produce
moi--e pounds this year than California, though that state ex-

ceeds; Oregon: by about 200 acres in bearing hop yards. But
OregbiPIs again on the up grade in acreage, and will likely soon
pass California in all ways in the hop industry.

- "We surely hate the best equipped" hop yards in the world,
and the highest grade and . strongest growers; thus we are
equipped for permanency and for competition with all other
sections, especially as we grow a quality of hop that makes 'a
certain demand for a considerable tonnage, and which demand
will bersist as long as the world shall use malt drinks put up
for. tne fancy bottled trade. r-

5 '; This is not to be taken as advice to any farmer to put out
more hops ; every one must take his dwn chances in this respect.
The strong growers will always have the advantage,: because
thpv(are:the best able, to contract ahead and to take advantage
of-- 1 he I best markets;, and-they-ar-c the best able to stand losses
in 1 e if years due to poor markets or other causes. ' '. t j ;

hear. Stay right In the room here
and go to sleep." T

"All right " Katie was ns docile
as calm, as though she had just
shaken off the throes of hysteria,
and she crawled Into bed obedient-
ly. I stretched myself beside
Marion, took the shivering girl
Info my arms, tucked the comfort-
ers about her and whispered softly
to- her: t

i"You are the bravest little girl,
Marion. But you must! go to
sleep now. That's the way you
will help your mother best. Would
you like me to sing you to sleep?"

"Will you think me a big
baby?" the little voice whispered,
"if I ask you to say the "House
That Jack Built" to me, the way

ou do to Junior? Mother says it
sometimes when I have ; a head-
ache."

And so I began the classic to
whose humming, lazy monotone so
many mothers have wooed sleep to
restless, ailing children. 'And I
kept it up until Marlons regular
breathing showed that she was
asleep and her mother bent over
me, tendefapproval of my care
struggling with the amusement
which I knew her Interview with
my doughty mother-in-la- w had
left upon her face.

I To be continued.

PRINGLE

The recent showers caught some
haymakers off their guard.'

Sid Brownel is picking cherries.
, Hr. Grabenhorst and Earnest

Clark went black berrying down
Turner way Tuesday and found
plenty of berries. i

Mr, Meeks and family treated
their strawberry pickers to ice
cream Tuesday night.

Mrs. S. E. Coburn went to the
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sale for. a limited time
includes ware from the

our large stock of imported and domestic
best Potteries in. the World, some of which

Trenton, N.' J.
Painted, Japan
England

Bros., England

Haviland & Co., France (Famous Limoges)
Meito Hand Painted, Japan
J. & G. Meakin, England
Homer Laughlin, E. Liverpool, Ohio
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developments since the kidnaping.
Signor Filipelli, director of the
jCorriero d'ltallano, who is alleged
to have rented the' motor car in
which Signor Matteotti was ab-
ducted, was allowed to go unar-
rested four days and then was en-

abled to escape the country. His
chief. Algo'Finzi,' under secretary
of the interior, who has just re-

signed, is held responsible for this
irregularity. ., ... v - V '

Fascist officials of the police de-
partment are involved. The chief
of national police. General Pe
Bono, who has resigned, was a
leader of the black shirts. The
chief of the Rome police, also a'
Mussolini man, has been discov-
ered to have been involved.!

'. In view of these developments,
Rome asserts that Signor Musso-
lini must have known what was
happening and it strongly criticizes
his attitude towards the men
whose resignations he accepted
with deepest sorrow, Rome now
seems determined that facism has
run its course. The great bulk of
public opinion asserts that unless
Signor Mussolini revers - his
present position and cuts , loose
from the wild men he has got to
go with, the machine which he cre-
ated and which has become a Jug-
gernaut, j ; :

' fi''
LETS GO

. It is possible,- - probable, and
likely that the small loganberry
growers can find a market for
their products. The meeting held
yesterday at the chamber of com-
merce showed a fine cooperative
spirit. Just how far the banks
will go in cooperation can not be
definitely told at this time, but
certain it is that Mr. Rodgers has
put his finger' upon the spot that
needs attention. - M ' ; ly

There is Just one way to handle
this berry business and that is by
cooperation of the financial insti-
tutions with the growers. It is a
help that must be extended and
Is going to be willingly extended
so that we feel safe in saying that
at last a practical solution has
been found that can lead to end-
ing the difficulties of the smaller
growers. '

j -

One fine thing about this is
that it - is- - opening a way for a
practical cooperation that will be
beneficial to every industry In this
community. The banks have been
financing the Lake Labish. lands

List Here a Few Sets on Special Sale

Copyright 1121. by Newspaper
raaXnre Servle.

CHAPTER NO. 193

HOW MOTHER GRAHAM "TOOK
IT OUT" ON MADGE

The scene which confronted me
in my mother-in-law- 's room was
one which tugged with equal
strength at my sense of the ludic-
rous and of the pathetic.

Mother Graham's tone and man-
ner were as haughty and majestic
as if she were clad in a silken
gown and surveying he universe
through her lorgnette. But it is
hard to be convincingly dignified
in a flannel nightgown ' and red
vara 8liDDers.' with two wisps of
gray hair braided down, one's
back and I would have found it
hard to control myself had it, not
been for the contrasting picture at
Junior's crib.

Marion; slender, exquisite In
her dainty pink pajamas, with her
golden-glinte- d hair ruffled in her
sleen. but with wide, terrified
eyes staring from her face, was
holding Junior tightly in her
arms, and had effectually quieted
his yells, which had been half-a- n

gry, half-frightene- d. But the lit-

tle girl was shivering with fright
as well as cold, and I crossed
quickly to her. Ignoring for the
moment my mother-in-law- 's tirade
which I knew from experience had
just begun, and would gain in vol-
ume and strength as it continued.

-- Mother?" The child's white
lips framed the question tensely.

"Mother-i- s all right. She will
be here in a minute, dear " I said
softly. Then,' in a louder tone, I
repeated the explanation Lillian
had instructd me to give concern-
ing our supposed alarm at chicken
thieves. i. ? .

Lillian Intervenes. .

"Chicken Thieves! Fiddle- -
sticks!" My mother-in-la- w ejacu
lated scornfully. "Margaret, you
never have fooled me for an In-

stant since you married Richard"
her tone spoke of years of at-

tempted deceit upon my part
"and you needn't think you are
going to begin now. ; You haven't
any pistol" I guiltily visioned my
little revolver locked in my trunk

"and you needn't tell that a
sane woman like Mrs. Underwood
is shooting out of the window at
chicken thieves. That's like the
performances of those animals
across the road. When they don't
know anything else to do, they
shoot off a gun. 'You'll have to
think un a better story than that.
But that Isn't what I, want to
know from you. How dare you
trn the kev on me. locking me in
my room as though I were some
Knotted child? How dare tout
; She almost choked upon the
words, so angry was she and I dal-

lied mentally with the retort that
she was but a spoiled child, and
that if I courd only add a spanking
to the key-turnin- g, it might have
a jsalutary effect. NeelTess. ito
say, however, I. did not utter my
thought aloud. Indeed, to my
treat relief I did not need to make
her any answer, for Lillian came
swiftly into the room. "

; "Dear Mother Graham," she
said placatingly. "It was not
Margaret, it was I who locked
your door. And when we are
alone I can explain why."

Her gaze swept the rest of us,
myself included,, as though we
were but pawns in a game of which
Mother Graham was at the very
least a bishop. : And the almost
imperceptible wink which she gave
me in. passing nearly completed
the havoc in my laughter muscles
which my mother-in-law- 's appear-
ance had begun.

Marion's Request.

"Oh!" My mother-in-la- w

smoothed her ruffled ' feathers
down with startling quickness.
Then she turned to me.

"Well! What are you waiting
for?" she demanded. "Take that
little girl away and get her calmed
down."
; "Go with Auntie Madge sweet-

heart," Lillian said softly'to her
small daughter, and with a parting
hug to Junior, Marion docilely
followed me to her ;another's
room. ' ', , -

"Katie," I turned on my little
maid' with assumed severity, for I
lost no opportunity to attempt the
cure of her ridiculous hysteria,
but her we-bego-ne face made it
difficult for me to be stern.'
, "Oh! I so shame myself! I

so shame myself!" she walled. "I
act so foolish, made all dot noise,
get old vomans all cratyso he
talk so bad by you Oh,? I go
shoomp In bay. ' I so . shame my-
self!" i i ' ?':"-v'- ' .J wr'V".

"it's all right this time, Katie.-- '
I said cheerily. "If you'll, only
remember the next time! And all
the '- trouble is over now, " so I
want you to be a good girl, and
lie down on your cot again. Mar-
ion, wilt jump into her --mother's
bed and I will lie down with her
until . her mother calls me! We'
shall be busy for while;' no doubt
and you must not make any more

:.....ReguIar $52.50. ... ...Special Sale
. Regular $45.00.. .Special Sale
..... ...Regular $32.50......Special i Sale
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50-Pie- ce Set
Piece Set
Piece Set

42-Pie- ce Set
42-Pie- ce Set
42-Pie- ce Set
42-Pie- ce Set
42-Pie- ce Set
36-Pie- ce Set
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WILL NOT DO

: We notice two new planks put
out by La Follette's followers,
clearly for the purpose of feeling
out public sentiment. One plank
is in "opposition to compulsory
military" training in. any form.'
There Is absolutely- - no agitation
for universal military training.
This apparently appealing plank
will be knocked into a cocked hat
when the light of publicity Is turn-
ed upon it. The state militia find
the training camps have done away
with 'all necessity for Universal
training. . j

. The other plank proposes to
"take the profit out of war iby

government manufacture of all
arms, munitions and other equip-
ment." That is another specious
plank, but lacking in substance.
The demand generally is for the
conscription of all wealth in an-

other .war, which means precisely
the same thing only quoted in a
more businesslike way.

Therefore these two planks will
not even appeal to the unthinking
because it is so easy to show even
superficial thinkers that there is
nothing to them. '

In the event of war of course
there will' be compulsory military
training. Every nation in the
world has had this In the event
of war every ounce of strength of
our government, dollars and men,
industry and labor will be con-
scripted to win the war. It is sur-
prising that a man of La Follette's
intelligence would give backing to
these ' planks at . this particular
time. - ' ,

THE WHITE INDIAN",

A few years ago blond Eskimos
were discovered in the far north
and created quite a sensation.
Now in the jungles of Panama
there has been discovered a tribe
of. white Indians. These white
tribes are supposed to establish
the brotherhood of man. ; They
are what might be called "sports
of descent.''

Climatic ; conditions were sup-
posed' to make the southern races
dark, but for some reason this
Panama tribe seems to have es-
caped. . The common origin of man
is pretty well established but it
Is Interesting to make discoveries
prove the scriptures and prove the
explorations of science. .

MIGRANT WORK

There Is a great demand for
migrant work in tne Willamette
valley at this time. The 'Horst
ranch spent a good sum of money
last year and isaid that as a fin-
ancial investment it was a great
success. They kept their workers,
they kept their people contented
to the end of the season.
' What Is Salem going to do to
extend this work?. It is up to the
people and it Is a challenge be-

cause, religious instruction makes
better citizens, more contented
and more prosperous.

I BITS FOR BREAKFAST I

w

Fair and warmer.
'T

Now, hurry in the cherries, be-

fore the July-Fourt- h rains.
"W

If at all possible, let us get all
the dryers, packing houses and de-
hydration plants busy this year,
if possible and surely next year,
with some new ones, too.

m m

The production end of Our great
fruit industry has. caught up with
the manufacturing and merchandis-
ing end and more. The output
can soon be doubled,- - if we will
prepare to take care of It. -

The fruit industry of the Salem
district needs now, more than any
other one thing, high classorgan-izin- g

ability men in whom the
people will put, their trust, and
who will come up to expectations
In ability, -- industry and unselfish
devotion.

Our hop industry is in a very
healthy condition. If those who put
out new acreage make sure that
they know how to dispose of the
product. It will remain in this con-
dition.

V
The Salem district Is producing

now about a third of all the hops
of the woril; and one firm, T. A.
Livesley & Co., about a thirtieth of
the world production. .
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BRIDGE-BEAC- H RANGES
AT SPECIAL PRICES

Ranges similar to the picture to sell at
EASY TERMS NO INTEREST

This is a rust resisting all steel range with porcelain oven door panel.
A good cooker and baker fully guaranteed.

Same as above with nickle trim, nickle base, gray porcelain splasher andporcelain oven door. .

! jriiRf'triiUN crisis v

. .Not -l- nar-pirLt-pf- Itold, yon
eo.'T put- - as a recorder of, events
as- - Ithey' occur, 'the Oregon States-
man calls attention to the'ltalian
B?tifl5iirr'l'rom 'the beginning it
Ipaie'J; tip as! if Mussolini was
r.ldmg to a fall. Instead of acting
as 1 ';,.deHberalev conscientious
statesman,'. be always appealed to
iis' t-a- swashbuckler,' blustering
thrpugh obstacles without .suffic-
ient bottom. -

Events in Italy now are bearing
out' that view. The crisis in Italy
can' not be minimized. 'It" is so
acute that in all probability it will
carry.; Mussolini, down .with it. '

You 'may ' have read this press
dispatch "but it will not hurt you
to read.it Again.. ; It says: . f

The inajority of .Italy Is tired
of tte. dictatorship., tired of the
constant crisis " which. ; threatens
Eignor iillussollni's policy towards
Turkey, -- which threatens to bring
on a war in the near east, has not
Improved the situation. I

l'UDijo opinion tnrougnout liaiy
has greatly changed ; since , 1$ 22.
At that "time" all had rejoiced to
see' Italy sared from the red peril.
Today pearly all cry for a return
1o normalcy, for a return to" par-
liamentary, government.

Piitjlic confidence in Signor Mu-
ssolini's' government .has- - been

' greatly 'shaken by the sensational

xrirzaicicE and guarantee
S s rectal spedaliat I have yet to treat
the cam of Piles that will not give

way to my non-surgic- al treatment.
Herce, my unqualified GUARANTES
cf CUr,2 or F2 REFUNDED. :

YA f tslscants are the moat skillful to be
fou -- dj my new offices In my own new
I v ng, the largest and best equipped;
re. i awn new hotel,which adjoins, H cocv-- v

nt and comfortable for out of town
I .ns who come to tne from many

states and Canada for
recSa! and colon treat-
ments. . '
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A few patterns we will sell at special prices this
all perfect Linoleum. Not remnants but enough
to cover several rooms of any one pattern.

INLAID LINOLEUM

$1.35 ,ard

PK1NT LINOLEUM BURLAP BACK

85c yard

FELT BASE FLOOR COVERING

$65

$70

TO 377 COUHTi ST
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A few dollars down and a little each month
We do not charge interest
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